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INLAND PORTLAND CEMENT WORKS. 
IT i:,) m1 unusual thing to find Portland cement \\Orkt. 

hu.\ ing tLt their command a. natura.lh -formed chalk marl 
\\ hicb in e' crything save its "strct)gth" if we may be 
permitted to use such an expression- ill exactly what is 
rec1uired to produce fh·st-claqs cement. By the term 
"htrcngth" we mean the relati vc proportions of chalJ<y 
und clayey matter possessed hy the marl. The Saxon 
Portland Cement Compo.n-', of Cambridge. with its si'!ter 
works, the ''Saxon" and the ""X orrnan," has this some-
\\hat distinct a<hantage. The site which it owns is 
underlaid with a vast deposit of marl in which the relo.-
ti\ e proportion of chalky to cla_yey matter varies from 
about 83 per cent. of the former and 17 per cent. of the 
latter to about 65 per cent. and 3.3 per cent. respecti' ely. 
In all other respects the chalk marl, which has only a top 
soil of ahout 1ft. or 18in. in thickness, fulfils the require-
menb3 of first-class cement ma.nufacLure, and there is 
little. if any, flint present. There i11 no doubt that such 
a deposit is of 'ery great value indeed, but the natural 
substance, if used exactly in the htate in which it is 
found, would produce 'ery inferior cement. The propor-
tions of chalk to clay which are necessary to produce 
good cement ,·ar)' within ,·ery narrow limits . A diver-
gence of 1 per cent. on one side or the other of a fixed 
line ma, and in fact does- 111ake all the ditl'erencc • 
between success and failure. ThiH fact is very fully 
rcali'!ed by the Haxon Portland Cement Company, and. 
consequently, we find its processes go' crncd and directed 
'dth Uw greatest scicnti lie care. 

13,Y the courLeHy of }fr. A. C. l>avh;, Assoc. Inst. C:.E., 
the director of the company, "e recently hw 
an opportunity of inspecting both the " Saxon" and the 
•· "Xorwan" \\Orks, and are enabled to lay the following 
description of them before our reacler..... In the case of 
hotb works we bad the a.<h·u.nLuge of being shown O\'er b.' 
)It-. C. F. ('oop2r, the chief engineer of the company. We 
had, therefore, every facility for obtaining accurate 
information regarding the different processes by which 
the cement is produced, for there is a considerable 
difference between the 111ethods employed at the two 
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works. It will be convenient if, in the first place, we 
describe the first worl{s to bo Htarted-tbe " Saxon." 
These works were commenced in 1898, and got to work in 
1901. They are situated some two miles north-east of • Ca111bridge Station, and on the of the main line from 
Cam bridge to N e\Hnarket, a s1<ling from which is led on 
to the site. The marl is obtained from a. quarry some 
40ft. deep by means of a light ruilway and a steel rope 
uumipulated by a steam ,,;ncb. A single line only is em-
plo,\ ed, but there is a crossing place half way up the 
incline from the bottom of the quarry, \\here the full 
truck ascending can pass the empty truck which 
descending. The variou3 " strengths " of chalk marl 
occur in more or less well-defined strata. These are 
being continually analysed, and, by the direction of a. 

who is always on the spot, so much is taken from 
&uch and such a spot and so IJJUCh from another, so as to 
make up each truck load. As each load gets to the 
!iurface a. representative sample is taken from it, and this 
is analy-,cd and a record kept of the results obta ined. In 
this manner it is found that there is no what-• e\ er in keeping the proportions of the whole mass of 
IIULteril\1 exactly to the ratios recJuircd. testing 
is continually carried on throughout the' a.rious processes 
until the final cement is produced, !or in this manner 
aione can uniform results be obtained. 

As it frow the quarry the IHarl iH in a wore or 
less wc·t condition, this depending to a. large extent on the 
state of the weather. T n am case it has to he dried, and • in the present instance this ts done in a circular brick 
tower which, to !>OWe extent, resemble" u. hop kiln in 
outward appearance. We bclie\C that this is the onlJ 
example of a dr_ying tower of this kind in this country. 
To the upper part of thic; tower the loaded trucks are 
lifted in an elevator after being carefuJI,v weighed. The 
drying tower has in it two furnaces, which are constructed 
much in the same manner as is a coke O\·en, and they are 
fired with coal under forced draught. The heated gases 
pa:.a up a. brick cone in the ceutre of the tower, and 
iwpinsc on the marl as it gmdualiJ descends. When it 
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reaches the bottom it is in hig lumps and is perfectly dry. there is sufficient draught properly to consume the coke 
It comes out fro111 a. number of drawing eyes placed and burn the bricks. When in full operation the fire .zone 
round the bottom of the tower,· and it is then taken by a is rather abo\e the ruiddle of the kiln, as t-how n in the 
light railway to a perforated pan pro' ided with edge runners. the lower portion being tenued the cooling 
The bottom of this pan is perforated so that nothing having zone. The cooling is brought about, of course, by reason 
a greater diameter than can leave it. \\'hat does of the large volume of air which is drawn by the draught 
come through is elevated and then allowed to descend to up through the burnt clinker to provide for tho combustion 
three tiger mills. From theHe mills the ground raw material of the coke. Incidentall_y, this Air is naturally heated and 
ptlsses through three separators, the discharge from which thus aids the procel!l! of combustion. The process of 
passes to a. Griffin mill. When it leaves the latter it is in burning is continuous, the clinker being remo' ed from the 
a ver.\ fine state of &ub-di,'ision, so fine that no residue bottom a!! it falls}rom the gra.te11, and new bricks of meal 

Fig. 2- COAL FEED AND CLINK ER COOLERS 

is left on a sie,·e hM•ing 5800 meshes per square inch, and 
it is called •· raw weal.'' It is not, bowe,·er, in a condition 
to be burnt, for it is quite possible for it still to be in a. 
somewhat unmixed condition. Portions of it mM be • very much weaker in chalk, and parts 'ery much stronger 
than is actually required, and hence to make a;;surance 
doubly sw·e there arises the necessity for intimate mixing. 
For this purpose three large wooden bins have been pro-
vided, and into each of these in turn the raw meal is 
deli ' 'ered. I nside the bins are special stirring appliances, 
and arrangements are made so that samples can be tal<en 
and analyses made by the chemists. Alterations can then 
be ordered should they be required. The u11ual practice is 
to have one mixer tilling, one mixing, and one emptying 
at the same time. The actual mixing of the meal is 
brought about in the following manner:- The raw meal is 
deli,·ered b_v a. screw conveyor into one of the mixers, 
and o.s it falls into the hopper is caught by a series of rolh,, 
which again empties into a con,·eyor at the bottom of the 
silo. From this com·eyor an elevator lifts the material 
"hich bas passed through the mixer, and it to 
the feeding COD\'e.vor. The whole contents of one mixer 
is thus continually in circulation, and while this process 
is being carried on samples are continually taken for 
analysis by the chcmibt, who does not allow the raw 
meal to pass to the further stages of manufacture until 
the entire contents of the mixer are of the necec;-
sa.r,\ composition to make a. thoroughly good cement. 
When adequately mixed and passed by the cbemi\>t as 
correl't, the meal is in a condition to be burnt. As, 
ho,\eH:r, Schneider kilns, which we will describe a. little 
later on, are used at these works, it is necessary 
ht\nd to mould the meal into bricks. To do this the meal 
has first of all to be da.111ped, and this is brought about 
in a hori:t.ontal trough in which revoh·es a worm conve.)or. 
As the meal is taken along this trough by the action of 
the worm, the requisite quantity of water is added to 
bring the resulting paste to the necessary consistency. 
The mass then descend\> to either one of four Whittaker 

type brick presses, where it is fonued into bricks 
lOin. long by 4in. wide by thick, ther-;e bricks 
having their four comers slightl,, rounded. In this con-
dition they are taken up to the cbatgiog floors of the 
Hchneider kilns, which arc in a buading adjoining the 
crushing and mixture house. 

The Schneider kilns are in construction not unlike 
blast fmnaces, but natural draught instead of blast is 
employed. A sketch of one of these kilns iF. 
gh en in Fig. 1. They are circular in form. are made 
of brickwork lined with firebrick, and are open at the 
bottom ba,·e for two upwardly t-loping grates. "'hen 
operations are com10enced a. substantial fire is laid on the 
grates, and a.bo,·e this are stacked alternate layers of coke 
and meal bricks. As the burning proceeds, alternate lavers 
of coke and bricks are fed in from the top as shown iD the 
illustration, there being a con&iderable art in charging 
these two materials correctly into the kiln. The actual 
charging takes place through openings at the top of 
the kiln, which openings are closed when the kiln is at 
work, o.od its top opening being connected to a chimney, 

being led in at the top at intervals. The quantity o! fue 
used in the bottom layer6 is greater than in those at the 
top, and as the loading of a. kiln proceeds, the layers of 
raw material and fuel are also slightly reduced in thick-
ness towards the top. By this means the desired heat 
is obtained more regularly the kiln when it is fired. 

As it comes from the kiln the clinker presents a. regular 
appearance. In the lower layers there may sometimes 
be a few bits which are not thoroughly burnt, but theRe 
are not man_y, and are easily separated from the rest. It 
may be said that the time which elapses between the 
charging of a brick into the top or the kiln, and the time 
"hen•it is withdra" n clinker fro1u the bottolll is from 

Fi&. 3- CULVERT UNDER CEMENT STORES 

three to four days. At the StLxon "orkR there n.rc eight 
kilns arranged in two rows o! four kiln,.,. Four of 
are connected in toone chimne' and four into another, these 
clilluneyb being l.:>Oft. high. The clinker on being removed 
from the base of the kilns is taken to a. Krupp crusher, 
where the big lumps are broken up into pieces about 2in. in 
diameter. In this condition it is raised in an ele,ator, 
and first passes through two bo.ll mills, and from them to 
two tube mills, where the crushing and grindmg to the 
requisite fineness is carried out. The ball mill, as most 
of our readers are aware, consists of a large drum or 
cylindrico.l chamber re' oh ing on a centro.! steel shaft a.od 
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ptuli1\ll) llllt·d \\ ith espt•cinlh hnrd stt•t•l hnll-. of 't\1") ing 
-..ii'es. llu 1lrum re\ olw-.. thc-..e bnll-. roll round in-.ulo 
it 1\nd cn1"h till dinker h.' thtir action of fo.lling one upon 
another. In the b.Ul mill' tlw -.izt• of the p:\rticlc-. of 
clinker i .... to from in do'' ll\\ tlrd-.. 
The tulw null-. into "hich the from the bllll 
mHis j., plls-.cd t\ft' horizontal steel C) luuh•rs l.ift. 1\.lld 
4ft. in dit\nwte1·. They n.n• lined '' 11 h n. "llCcinJis ht\rd 
mnh.:rinl, t\.IHl nrc nbout ho.lf tilled '' 1th thnts of 'nnoo" 
-..i?t·:-. Tlw.' wtntc nt t\bout thirt) rt•\ olution .... per minull·. 
The dinkt•r i-. fed in nt <ltlt' end, r\ncl tlw attriti' c forct• 
of the tlint-. one upon the otlwr as the C) lindt•r 
rc\ oh e" -.o thnt pmctit·nll.'· tlll.\ tlegret• of tine· 
n l'"" CI\.Jl he obttlirwcl. The ll\ t•mgc tirllmt'"s "or ked to iP, so 
'' c nrc inforuwd. "uch tllt\t there "' • rt•-.itlue of nhout 
0.:; per Cl'l\l. Oil 1\ siC\ e Ill\\ .iN)() hole-. per squnn• 
inch. and l.i per on r\ 1 ·o b.' 1 "tl -.it•\ 
reducing t Jw <}UI\Otit) pn..,-.mg through t he mill-. thi" fitll' · 
ne-.-. mas lw -.till further n·dm·cd. • .\ sit lenH•s the grindtng nulls the flni-.hed is 
lifted in an ,.), \I\ tor and ,Jell\ t•red into a -..piml COil\' e.' or 
"hich cn.rrit'' it to the t'Cllll'llt .... tore house \\ hich n,Jjoins 
the bou .... c. '\ mm•rou-. outJd.., nrl' pro' idcd in 
tlw l'OD\ C\ or so thnt the ct.'mcnt 1111\' hl' ddi' crcd into • o.ny de-. ired bin. 'l'hc -..torl'" nt thl• "orks nrc 
cnpt\blc of holding -..ome 7000 ton-. of Tht' 
output from thc-.e "ork., '"· "e nndcn<lnml. "ell onr 

800 ton-; n. \\eek, \\ hi<•h mcanc:; thnt crwh kiln produccc:; 
O\ er 100 tone; in tht-. trmc. 

T he is deri\t'tl from two L uwn-.hire hoill·r-. tltll·tl 
\\ tlh Hennis automatic -..tokeN. is •\ Poll it 1\.IHl 
\\ 1gzcll'-. horizontal compO\md ltuhlmu coJHlelhing 
cn;..rmc of ..170 indicntt·tl horsC·)lO\\ cr. The cuntlcn-.ing 
"t\tt>r rs cooled in t" o ponds. The \\lltet· "uppls for the 
workc:; is obttuned from 1\ cleep well, from "luch the "1\lcr 
i-. rtusctl bs 1\ dtrt'<'l o.l'lmg pump. of "hich the slt•mn 
C\ linclcr ts fixed 't'rtH·nlh at grountl J,., cl. Thtl '' orks 
IU'c lighted throughout b.\ electrit• current for 
' ' hich i-. obtt\ined from a compmmtl "ouncl d.' nnmo 
\\Orklllg at :2:JO \Oit" nnd dri' en b) 11 H•rtic1\l l ln\e\. 
Pax 1\lt\11 t•nginc. \ notlwr d.\ namo j.., tlri' en ofr t lw nt1lin 
shafting, th1s being tN•d to t'UITl'lll to tlw "ork-. of 
1\ o.,nh ... idiar) comptlll\, of "hit·h )[r. l l 1\\ is i-. also 

tlirector. In "ork-.. '' hidt nrl' kno" n 1ts 
the A tins \rtitit·ial Stone tmcl "hkh -..tllmt.cd 
on lt\tHl the "ork... n great \IUJt'h of 
nrllllcilll 1-tone'' orh '" 1111\ll\l(actun•tl h,, a nm.tnre 
of gnuute clup-.. lllld by llll'an" of drnuht' pres-
sure. 'flw chief nrllt'll'' "hich '' tl """ in co\lt-.;t• of 
mrumfncture ''ere p1n ing block ... tu11l -.tairca-..•-., hut "e 
gatlwrcd that a good ltH'I.Il) other .... "ert• nuu!t•, o.nd 
that the output from thco:;e \\ll'l llllll con-

It bcct\1\IC C\ idcnt shorll) nft t' the ...,e,on "orks 

hnd been sttll'tt•ll. lhnt then• \\ n-. tl enll for uto!'l·-ct•rncnt 
thtm they could ... it \\I\' dclcllnitwcl 
to erect tht· "'\onnltll" \\ork-.. \dudt 1\rc nhont l1.11f n 
milc n\\ nntl -.1llmtetl on n tlt po-.it t'\ let!) .... imilnr to 
thnt on "hieh t h,• tiro..t-namctl '' ork-. -.land. l'lw 'l'icnco 
of had, ho" ,., l'l', nth llllCc<l t•on ... itlt•mhh 
Ill tlw nncl tlw u-..e of mtat) 1-tlti-. 
bt'<'<lllll' 11mch won• It is not -.urpri-..ing. tlwrl' · 
fort•, to lind tlw Schntull·r krln pn-......l'tl OH'r for tlw 1\C\\l'l' 
furm. 'fht> kiln COit-.uuw .... rather more hwl pt r ton 
o( Cl'llll'llt t}mn tlot•-. the Sl•Juwidt·t at lt•tbt, thnt j, tl11• 
ti:.O JWril•ncc nL !ht '\on nan 1\llcl "nxon "ork... hut tlw 
<'CIIll'nl Jll'OthiCt'll ll\ lhtl fOl'lllt·r 1-. Of 1111 t'\.I'I'Ctlin:.:J.\ 
\\l•ll-hu rn t and <' ht\rrt<"ll'r, 1\lld, 1noreo\ cr, lt"•s 
lloot sp:tce i-.. tt•quirctl for a gl\l'n output. 1\n1l there i-. not 
so nnwh h\lttl\11' 1 e•tuit ctl. Tht•J • nrc other pomt-. of 
ditlt Lcb\t't>ll thl' l\\o \\nrk-.. n-. \\ill hn 'ct•n frorn 

folio\\ in;:: dc-..criptton. 
The marl is ta.ken from a •tiiiUT\ '' h1ch j.., souw thstanct• 

Ct·om lht\L \\hil'h ft•t•ds tbt• ">1\'\0il It''· hO\\t.'\<'1', 
dt•t\lt \\ ith in ll pre\'i-.l•l) sinnl.\r 1111\nncr, tJw C:\CI\\ nton; 
·'or at '0 1\.-. to produce tht' rt>gulation 
mi,tum of ingrcdi,•nt . \t tlw top of tlw lcntltng 
from the qunrr), up from" hkh tlw tub-. nrc dnn\ n 

"ire rope, there i" n.n .. ing "ork-.hop. \ .. cndt 
tub comes up. snmplt'" nrc taken 1\nd tlt once ant h ..;eel. 
If the proportion" nre not l'llfl <'d, then nrc 
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ordered; hut, n.s far ag our observations went, the navvies 
had so nccurately folio .ved the direction of the chemist as 
to what quantities to take from various parts of the faces 
of the quarry that the proportions of the raw material 
were made 'ery nearly correct from the outset. Thi,;, 
however, did not Cl.u e any relaxation of inspection. 
Aoal.vses and tests are being continuously carried out, 
and there are three separate laboratories throughout the 
work'l, which are under the charge of the chief chemist, 
)Ir. R Kirkland. 

The drying tower mentioned as being used at the 
1 'axon work"! is not repeated in the newer establishment. 
In its place are two cylindrical drying drums, which are 
heated by the gac;e,; in the flues leading from the rotary 
kilns. 1'be truck"! or marl are first of all taken by either 
o£ two lifts to the top o£ a tower. Here the marl is passed 
through two crushers-see Fig. 9, page 298-which break up 
the lumps and produce pieces some 2in. or so in diameter. 
In this the marl descends by gravity to the two 
rotary drying drums. These, in form, are very similar to 
rotary kilns, only they are smaller. They are, however, 
canied on roller bearings, and are rotated in exactly the 
same way-see Fig.10, page 298. The heat to which the marl 
is subjected in these drums is very high, and the conse· 
quence is that every particle of moisture is removed, and 
the. bits of m arl become quite hard and friable. In this 
condition they are taken by an elevator to the raw me11.J 

which are of the Griffin type. They are seven of 
these arranged in a line, tv; may be seen in Fig. 4, and fed 
from an overhead hopper into which the dritd marl is 
delinred. All the seven machines are ltlounted on asolid 
block of concrete, a nd the vibration is but slight. The 
discharge from the ... e is ele,•ated to the top of a mixer, in 
which a \'ery intimate mixture of the whole mass is 
brought about in the following manner :-The finely-
ground raw meal is deli' ered by a screw conveyor and 
drops on to a series or shelves, forming different sec-
tions of the mixer silo. From these shelves a butterfly 
feed drops a certain quantity of the raw meal from each 
!!helf into the centre portion of the mixer, there it is 
caught by a screw conveyor and elevator, and emptied 
into the conveyor feeding the mixer. 'Vhen the mixing 
is complete the meal h as ani\'ed at the bottom of the 
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a bit darker in colour than other of cement, and 
that that coming from the former is slightly the darker 
of the two. 

As it comes from the coolers, the clinker is caught on 
a tro.' elling tray conveyor and is depo.;ited into a hopper 
at the far end or the building, from which it is lifted b,\ 
the ele\'ator which may be seen in Fig. 2 and delivered 
into the hopper or the clinker crusher, where it is broken 
up into Cairly small pieces. It is then again ele' ated to 
the hoppers above the clinker grinders. These are also 
of the Griffin type, and there are nine of them-see Fig. 
12, page 298. Practically any degree of fineness can be 
obtained in these mills, but unless it is otherwitespecified the 
British Standard Specification is worked to. The finished 
cement is again elevated and delivered into a. conveyor-
Fig. 6-which takes it to the stores, where it in tum 
delivers it into another conveyo.r-'-Fig. 7-runoing the 
whole length of the building. 

These stores Corm quite a feature of the works. They 
are constructed to bold up to 15,000 tons of cement, and 
a.re shown in Fig. 5. The upper side walls a.re formed 
of a series of semicircular brickwork, and the shape of 
the bottom-which is made of concrete-is that of an 
inverted cone with a triangular division piece running the 
full length of the store in the centre at the bottom. This 
division piece supports a. series of joists which carry the 
roof, and is construct!ld over a culvert or passage way-
Fig. 3-wbicb runs underneath the whole of the Atore. 
A number of gratings may be observed on either side of 
the division piece in Fig. 5. These lead to shoots con· 
necting with feeding de,·ices in the culvert, along the whole 
length of which t11ns a worm conveyor. Cement can 
therefore be drawn from a. number of different parts in the 
stores, all the feeding devices being provided with 
shutting·off ,•alves. As the cement descends to this coo. 
veyor it is taken along to the end of the building, where 
it is delivered into a. hopper, from which it is lifted by an 
elevator into hoppers over Savory automatic weighing 
machines, which weigh out and deliver automatically 
into sack!. the required amount of cement, which is hence 
not touched by hand from the very commencement after 
it leaves the quarry right up to the time of delivery, and 
then only it is the sack which contains it and not the 
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m.ixer, and we Rhould !itate that during the whole proceRs 
analyseR arc going on, and when of a correct composition 
it is e)e,•ated to a storage silo from which the rotary kilns 
are feel. 

There are in all fi,·e rotary kilos of the form shown in 
Fig. 11, page 298. These are 60ft. long and 7n. 6in. in dia-
meter. They are fired with powdered coal, which is driven 
ioto them by air blast derived from fans. The coal is, of 
course, well dried before being ground. When arriving 
on the sidings, the trncks of coal are emptied into an 
elevator feeding a coal silo of some 500 tons capacity. 
From there the coal is fed into a. rotary drying drum, 
wvich is heated by the waste gases from tbe kilos. 

It i.., then taken to crusher11 which deliver into Gritlin 
miUs, of which there are tbt·ee. The powdered coal as it 
comes Crom these i11 so fine that there is only 1 per cent. 
residue on a sieve with 100 by 100 meshes per square 
inch. Tn this condition it is taken by an eleYator to a 
worm conveyo1· running O\'er a series of five hoppers, one 
being atnnged for each kiJn over the firing platform. 
Three of the11e may be seen in Fig. 2. The casing of 
one of the blast fans anay aiFo be observed. There is 
one of these fans to each kiln. Each one draws its 
supply of air through the clinker cooler col'l'esponding to 
the kiln which it controk T he end.<> of four of these 
cooler., may be seen in Fig. 2. They are cylindrical 
form, and are lllade of s teel, being some 30ft. long 
and 4ft. in diameter. They are arranged slightl.v on 
the Incline. The clinker, as it is discharged 
!rom the ends of the kil.ns, falls by gra.,-ity into the higher 
end of the coolers, and as the latter gradually re,·ol ,.e, it 
is taken s lowly down to\HLrds the discharging ends shown 
in Fig. 2. Meanwhile it has become considerably 
cooled- so much liO that the smaller pieces may be 
picked up with the fingers. Naturally, therefore, the air 
which has been drawn over it is correspondingly heated, 
and in this condition it is delivered into the kiln, taking 
the coal along with it. The amounts of coal and air can 
be regulated at will, tlw1·e being a ,·a.ria.ble worm feed for 
the forme1·. 

The clinker produced is some of the best burnt we have 
e''et· seen, and is wonderfully regular. It bas a notice-
ably dark colour; in fact, it way be said that the cement 
prorh1cc(l at both the Norman u,nd the Saxon works s.re 

cemen t itself which ic:; handled. As each sack lea,·es tbe 
works a small sample is taken from it for testing purposes. 
The sack11 are filled in a room the Boor of which is at the 
same level as a platform of a railway siding, and the 
sackc:; as soon as the weighed quantity of cement falls 
into them are at once wheeled on hand trucks into a 
covered railwa) wagon. The wachinery in the cement 
packing, weighing, and shipping stores is dri,·en by an 
electric motor. 

Afi wa'3 to be expected, the power required at these 
works is conRiderably in excess of that necessary at tbe 
Saxon workA. Thet·e are, to begin with, three Babcock 
and Wilcox boilers working at a. pressure of 140 lb. per 
square inch, the steam being superheated 100 deg. Fa.h. 
The boilers are fitted with chain grate stokers, and hM·c 
sufficient capacity to supply steam to the three engines, 
to which we shall shortly refer; s team pumps, jets, &c., 
in various parts of the works amounting in all to 
some 1000 ind ica.ted horse- power. There is also 
a Green'11 economiser with 160 tubes, and the feed· 
water is 6upplied at 180 dcg. Fah. The largest engine 
supplied by these boilers indicates some 750 horse·power. 
It is or Pollit and \Vigzell's horizontal compound tandem 
condensing design, the condenser being of the jet type. 
The next largest engine indicates 200 horc;e-power, is of 
the same type, and is fitted with t;orliss valve gear. Like 
the first c>ngine, it bas a. jet condenser, In Fig. 8, which 

a plan of the work3, the eogine.house may be seen 
abutting on the kiln house. The fly-wheel of the large 
engine revolves parallel to the waH between these two 
houses, and drives both into the rope races shown, 
thus commanding the raw meal drying shop, the raw meal 
grinding Rhop, the kilns and coolers, and the clinker 
grinding shop. The 200 horse·power engine dri,·es the 
rotary kilns and coolers on Sundays. The third engine is 
a horizontal indicating 70 horse-power. It 
dri \'Cs a dynamo fo1· the lighting of the works and quarry. 
The fom1er are served by 400 30 candle·power iocan. 
descent lantps, and the latter by flame arc lamps. The 
condensing water is cooled in a. tower, and the water 
supply is obtained from a deep well, as at the Saxon 
works. There is a small engineers' Rhop for repairH, and 
the machine tools in this consisting of lathes, drilling, 
punching, nnd sheru;ng machine!:! in this, as well as a 
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smith's fan, are a.lHo drhen b,y an electric motor driving 
on to a line The coal is lifted direct from rail-
way trucks on the hiding into a large circular hopper, 
capable or holding 500 tons. From thi'l it can be dra" n 
as required. The output of the workH of the 
Saxon Portland Cement Company is 1200 tons a. 
week, making a total output of over 2000 ton.<; a week for 
the both works. 

Before leMing this interesting subject, we ma..\ perhaps 
sa' a few word!i about the characteri..stic; of the cement • produced, The following comparison between the 
requirements of the British standard t-pecification and 
what i-; guaranteed to do is instructiYe: -

T£ST:i. 
Stnndnrd Kpecifica.tion. I 'axon PortlAnd rcment. 

lYMt (Jflll'lll. 
7 days, 400 lb. per Wt· iu. ... 600 lu. per sq. in. 

21! " 500 " " .. . ... 00 .. " 
•'*'"d aud 3 l/J ] • 

7 dnys, 150 lb. per "'I· in. . . 250 lb. in. 
28 " " " .. . !j;;() " " 

3 p.c. on 76 x 76 lrieve 
1 , , lkOxlO,. 

2p.c. re<liduo on 76 x 71lsio\'O 
15 , 11 180 X ]'\0 11 

. - . . . .. ... ... 3·1!} 
St)llltd 1/fM, 

Le Cbatelior test, O;j mm. .. . . . 1 ·5 mm. 
" 'e our ... ehes 1-aw a neat cement briquette 2 days old 

broken at 1000 lb., and we have one before us of the same 
age which i'i marked as having broken at 1120 lb., a<; well 
as a three te one sand briquette which is marked as having 
broken at l).jO lb. at 2H day.... It is claimed for the 
Saxon cement that it practicaJly doeH not expand at 
all on Hetting. We have a test tube- one of some 
hundredH that we saw-which is quite full and is un-
cra.cked. 'Ve haYe also seen a pat put under water a!'l 
soon as it was formed tlnd remain perfect.ly sound. 

TRADE IN CAPE COLONY. 
THE official returns of the trade of all the South African 

Colonies for 1907 wer<! recently published. The principal 
exports were minerals and metals, of which there were 
exported during the twelve months:-

(;oltl . .. .. 
l llamontl• • • • 
C'opper . . .. . . 
Tin .. • • • • 
Lead . . . . . 
C 'hrCJme ore 
lin'' . . . . . 
All ot hf.'r . . . . 
C'oal .. 

1907- 1 !'KJ6. 
£ £ 

29,034,296 .. -. .. 25,728,500 
9,103,854 .. .. .. 9,44l,?gj 

672,295 . . . . . . 500,695 
135.100 . . . . 36,162 
38,169 . - . - • • 23,566 
17,635 ·- .. .. 3,945 
30,385 . - - . . 8), 775 
6,476 .. .. .. 755 

500,849 -. .. .. 437,009 -Total .. £.40.238,139 . . . . . . £36,256,1re 
The other exports-principally wool, feathers, &c.-increased 
at even a greater rate than the mineraL<> and metah, tbe total 
cxport'l being:-

£ 
190!1 .. .. .. .. .. 6,1110,20fl 

for 1907 . . . . . . . . . . 7,357,526 
making tho total exports {or the two years :-

£ 
1006 .. .. .. .. .. .. 42,396,311 
1907 .. .. .. .. . - .. 47,595,665 

The total imports of merchandise were:-
£ 

1006 . . . .. .. . . 29,&!7,176 
For 1907 . . . . • . . . . . 241900,278 

giving a. short !all for the past year o! .£3,966,898, as against 
the increa'>e of .e-5,199,3<15 in the value of the exports. 

Tile TNsTITI:TlCIN m MTNJNC: AND )J:ET,\LLt::BC\'.- A special 
gonornl meeting of the memool'8 and associates of the IMtitutioo 
of Mining and )(ctallurgy wn.s held, by the of the 
Council, at tho rooms of the Geological Stlciety, Burlington 
HouJ<o, London, W., yesterday, :\!arch 19th, at o'clock 
p.m., ''ben the following moved by the 
Pre11ident :- '"fhat the alteration and additioM to the by-laws of 
the Institution of Mining anrl Metnllurgy, as submitted to 
special general of and a«'IOCiates, be and aro 
horeuy ,approved oud adopted ; and that the secretary be and is 
berehy instructed to incorporate the said alterations nod additions 
in tho constitution and by-laws of the Institution." The soven-
tcentb annual general meeting of the Institution was held on 
tho samo day and at tho sa.mo place, when the report of tho 
Council Wll.'l presented and the presirlential address delivered 
nfter the h1111inoss of tho special general meeting bad been con· 
clnded. 

H.OYJ\1, M &TEOHCH.OClH'AI, SocrP.TY.-'fbo monthly meeting of 
this Hociety was held on W odnesday evening, the 11 tb inst., at 
tho IMtitution of Civil l!:ngineel"!l, Great Ueorge-streot, Wost-
minAter, Dr. II. R. Mill, president, in the chair. Dr. G. JJ ell mann, 
tho director of tho Royal Prussian l\Joteorological Institute, 
Berlin, delivered a lecture on "Tbe Dawn of Meteorology." He 
begnn by de"<:ribing meteorology as a science and o.s n branch of 
knowledge. 11 e referred to the of weather proverbq, and 
gave of bow I!Ome of the modern proverbs could be 
traced hack to Indogennanic and Babylonian source•. Home of 
the t.ahlet.l excavated from old B1bylon and which bad been 
dee:iphored IJy and Gormon authorities were found to <·On· 
tain to tho weather. . 'peaking of the of the 

o.nd their combinations, Dr. llollmann that the card•· 
nal points, north, ea'!t, !lOUth, west, were found in old Bauyloninn 

The OrookR were the fin<t to make meteorological 
vation", and bad para.pegmata or weather fixed on 
public column,., 1 be me:umrement of rain wa." first recorded in 

After referring to tho liMit idea of the tbermo.'ICopc, 
tho lecturer alluded to the meteorology of Aristotle, and Mid that it 
bad very little influerx:o on metcorologistll. It was the 
F11theM! of tho Church who kept meteorology alive, for in their 
works on tho Creation they devoted much o.ttention to the 
atmosphere. 'J'be of tho Venerable Bede wore alsu 
referred to. 'l'be resu'<Citlltion of experimental in the 
thirteenth century lod to tho development of regular moteoro· 
logical in tho fourteenth century. Tbe earlie!4t known 
record in this country was kept by the Rov. William Merle at 
Oxford from .January, 13:n, to .January, 1311, the mo.nu'ICript or 
which i'$ still in. the l:Jodloian Liurary. 
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